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AIM OF THE STUDY 
The aim of this study on tlle ferret 
(r/fustela nutorius) is to compare the anatomy, 
of the skeleton, the musc1J.lature, the vascular 
system ancl the di ~esti ve y tem, of the ferret 
with the ho:mologOls struct1res of' the domestic 
cat (FeJis domesticus ). Although the ferret 
has been nsed extensively in experimental work, 
there are few references related to its anatomy. 
Beca'nse of its importance as a laboratory animal, 
it is honed that this dissertation will be of some 
value t o those who need to know the ferret 1s 
anatomy for experimental purposes and to the 




The ferret O~ustela putorius) is a slender 
animal about fourteen inches in length. It resembles 
the mink or the weasel in having a pOinted nose, a 
small head, a long neck, and a long slim body. In 
dorsal view its skul resembles an isosceles triangle . 
Ferrets are often classified into t~o var~ies upon 
2 . 
the basis of coat color : The albino, which is pink- eyed, 
and has a yellowish fur, and the fitchet type, which 
has short , yellow fur next to the skin and a longer 
covering of black hair . The fitchet ' s eyes are very 
dark . The ferret appears to crawl with its anterior 
extremity lower than its posterior extremity because 
its appendages are relatively short, and the hindlimbs 
are longer than the forelimbs . The tail, which is 
mobile but not prehensile , is approximately f've inches 
in length. For protection the ferret has a pair of 
relatively larye anal glands which secrete a foetid 
substance . The ferret is a musteline manwal and a true 
carnivore but some doubt exists as to whether it is a 
distinct form or merely a domesticated variety of the 
European Pole cat (:Mustela putorius). However, because 
of the similarity in life cycles and outward appearances 
e 
of the European Polecat and the ferret, the generally 
accepted view is that they are different varieties of 
the same species . 
REVIEW OF TEE LITERATURE 
The literature contains nUL~rous articles 
dealing with the ferret . The earliest reference which 
could be found is a book by Edwards (1853) in which :i.s 
given a brief account of the ecology and genealogy of 
this ma.mT.1al . The first ana.tomical study on the ferret 
is Alix ' s "Hemoire· sur la myologie du Putois" (1876) . 
In this pape r is given an extensive description of the 
polecat ' s musculature . Robinson (1893 ) published his 
observations on the early development of the ferret. 
Everitt (1897) discusses the methods used in breeding 
ferrets and the use s of these animals in hunting and 
rodent extel~mination . During 1897 and 1898 articles 
by Windle and Parsons appeared . These authors reviewed 
the muscular anatomy of a Group of terrestrial carnivores, 
including t he ferret . It was not until 1904, when 
Marshall published his first paper on the sexual cycle 
of the female ferret, that this carnivore be crone popular 
as an experimental animal . HardIng (1915) a breeder, 
e 
discussed methods of caring for ferrets . Robinson 
(1918) discussed the formation and rupture of the 
ferret's ovarian follicle. Pitt (1921) reportei an 
the genetic behavior of the ferret ' s coat color and 
s10.11:l :morphology. I'I1arsha11 (1922 ) in his book 
"Physiology of Reproductlon(1 discusses the fel'ret ' s 
sexual cycle . Laidlaw and Dun1~in (1928) publislled 
a paper on distemper in the ferret . In 1929 Dunkin, 
Laidlav/, ana Griffj th discussed tuberculosis in this 
carnivore . Harshall and Hrumno11.d (1930) publjsbed a 
papel' on -elle female fex'ret ' s sexual cycle . l.[ai11.land 
(1930, 1931a, 1931b, 1931c, 1931d, 1931e, 1932) made 
a series of studies on the ferret ' s early development . 
Hill and Parkes (1930 ) reported on their method of 
inducing oVl1..1ation in the ferret . Dallinc; (1931 ) 
discussed distemper in -elle fitchet . A series of 
articles on the male ferret ' s sexual cycle were then 
published. The first of these is bv Allanson (1932) 
while other articles wex'e wl"i tten by Bissonnette 
4 . 
(1933 , 1935a, 1935b). The ferret is widely 1..lsed in 
experiments on human infJuenza. Smith, Andrewes , and 
Laidlaw (1935) discussed immunization of ferrets to this 
disease . ShoDe (1934) re ported on his work with the 
ferret on influenza. 
rETHODS AFD MATERIALS 
The arl"ima) s 'sed in this worl'" were secured 
from Mr. Levi Farnsworth, a breeder jn New London, 
Ohio. A study iVas made of their f'xternal anatomy. 
They were vi 11 ed by i11u.minat:l ng gas. The sne cjmens 
were eMbalmed iii th the follo 1'Ii ne; fluid: 
Glycerin (cor:1J'1ercial) 500 c.e . 
Formali..n ( cOIrrrnercial ) 150 c.c. 
Phenol (coll1l11el"cia1 ) .500 c.c. 
In order to keep the musolf's pli8b1e the ElTIlmalf! were 
mmersed i tbe embalJ"1ing fluid . In studying their 
internal anatomy snecial attention was paid to the 
IDusculatlu'e and to the bones. A previously dissected 
specimen of the cat (Felis domesticus) was used for 
comnari son, and dev:iations of structures in tbe ferret 
1 
from those of the cat vrere noted. Outline drawings 
of most of the bones of the ferret vrere prepared and 
the areas of attachment of the muscl"es on t h ese bODes 
were shown by sbading the outlines. 
1 
5-
Rei ~hard, J., and H.S.Jenn:ings. 1935. Anatomy of the cat 
(ed. 0, revised; Henry Holt Rnd Comnany), was used to 
identify the structl res of the cat. 
SKELETAL STRUCTURES 
The skeletal structure of ThMstela ~uGorius 
has received scant attentton. With the exception of 
an ar cle by Pitt (1921), in which the skulls of 
the European Polecat and the ferret are compared, ther 
are no references to its skeleton in the literature . 
The ferret ' s skull (Plate VI, Fig . 2) appears 
more primitive than that of the domestic cat . It is 
lop~ in proportion to its width, the brain- case is 
flat and narrow, and the foramen magnum is slightly 
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more caudal in position than that of the cat . Several 
features of the ferret ' s skull which are characteristi c 
of carnivores are : (1) the lack of fenestrae, (2) the 
relativelv thick bones, and (3) the closely lmitted 
sutures which are often obliterated, as is the one 
between the parietal and the temporal bones. These 
chal~acter stics are correlated·with the carn·vores ' 
predacious habits . In the ferret the orbital and the 
temporal fossae are continuous , and are only sliGhtly 
separated from each ot 1er y the zygor:1B.tic process of 
the frontal bone and the frontal process of the ~alar 
bone . This -j s unlike the condition in the cat vlhere the 
latter two processes are more prom:inent and partly 
separate the two fossae . Because the eyes of the ferret 
c 
7 . 
are relatively small, the or-bjta] fossa j s reduced and 
is much srrtaller than the temporal fossa . In the domestic 
cat the orbital fossa is larger than the temporal fossa . 
In the ferret the sagitta] crest is more prominent than 
in the do. esti c cat and it extends forvlard along the 
median dorsal line from the lambdoidal ridge to the 
poster tor end of the frontal bones . The hard palate is 
relatively longer in the former than in the cat due to 
the elongation of' both the maxilla and palatinE" bones , 
and extends about one centirneteY' caudad to the last molar. 
The tympanic bulla is flattened, and is nearly rectangular 
in shape , although broadening slightly caudad. This 
reduces the size of the cavity of the middle ear . 
The ferret ' s teeth are typically carnivorous , 
that is, the nremolars and rrl0181"S are thin and elongated . 
In this respect they are similar to those of the domestic 
cat . Howe vel', the last nl01ar in the ferret ' s upper jaw is 
elongated transversely and has two broad, flattened cusps. 
The homologous teeth in the cat are not flattened . These 
two animals also differ in their dental formulae . The 
dental formula for the ferret is : I 3/3, C 1/1, PM 3/3, 
2 
M 1/2. That for the cat is I 3/3, C 1/1, PM 3/2, M 1/1 . 
2 
The tooth formula for the ferret has been prepared from 
observations made upon mature specimens . No studies upon 
the development of the teeth to check the relative number 
of premolars and molars have been made . 
• 
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The former has 34 teeth, four 1,lOre than are found in the 
domestic cat . The additional teeth in the ferret ape 
accOJ'lOdated in the mandible, vrlYich is com')osed of two 
bones . Each half consists of 8 hOl'izontal portion, the 
body (which bears the teeth on Its alveolar border) and 
of a vertical portion, the ramus . The b9dy is similar 
to that of the cat in being in the form of a flattened cyl-
inder having two surfaces (a lateral, and a medial one) 
and two borders (a dorsal or alveolar, and a ventral 
border). HC'u'3ver , the diastema .. which is a constant 
feature in the domestic cat, has been ob15terated in 
order to accomodate the additional t ee th in each side 
of the ferret I slower j 8Xf . The r.a.mus is divided into 
two portions, the coronoid process and the condyloid 
process . But, in the ferret the coro1105_0. process extends 
dorsad whereas in the cat it extellds dorsocaudad. The 
condyloid process is a semi-cylindrical transverse bone 
attached to the caudal margin of the coronoid process . 
The scapulae of ~iiustela ;eutorius (Plate I, 
Fig. 1) and Felis domesticus diffel~ :in sevel'al respects • 
The infraspinatus fossa in the cat is larger than the 
supl"'as~')inatus fossa . In the ferret the reverse condition 
exists . The coracoid process , vrhich is relatively 
prominent in the cat is virtual]v absent in the ferret . 
However, the coracoid bone, fused to the scay)ula, forms a 
nrojecting dorsal portion of the glenoid fossa in 
xlustela 1 utor'ius. Tl e 8.cro:rr.ion pr-ocess of t.1 e domestic 
cat is relat~ vely more prominent than that of t e ferr'et. 
The Angt11s of t;l e ante- -1.01' and vel")tebral box'del"'S of t 1e 
vat's scapula are practIcal _y equal, whereas the ante ")·or 
bOl'lder of the feI"'- et' s scapula. is much s lorter than the 
vertebral border. In the atter the vertebx~al box'der is 
sharply curved at the point vrhere the spinous pX'ocess 
ends. This forms an additional an Ie not found in the 
cat. It is here nm led fa!' convenience, the spinal anr:-le. 
It is due to these feat11res t at the ferret's scapula 
has 8. narroYrer and a longer appearance than that of the 
cat. The cat' s scapula is practically hemj.spherical in 
form. 
The clavicle, which is often missing in the 
higher rnamr.1als , e spacia~ly those vlhich use their Ijmbs 
for fast ru~~ing, is rudimentary in Imstela putorius . 
o,-rever, it is y,el_ -developed though sma J jn the 
domestic cat just as in the mo e primitive fO!'l'ns, al1.ll 
those forns which sre special_zed for tree climbing and 
digging. 
Vith severa] s]~ ht exceptions the vertebral 
column of the domestic cat and that of' tie ferret is 
Similar 51 constrlJct-i n. In the cat, tha.t part of the 
la~eral mass of the atlas wh5ch bears the articular facet 
,10 . 
pro jects cran-i ad of tl e dorsal arch, and is separ ted 
from the transverse process b T deen tr"angular notch 
Alon the bottom of this notch rUDS a groove wh-t .h . 
f. 
connects tbe cranial end of the foramen transversar:Ulil and 
the atl ntal forenlen . In the ferret ' s atlas this groove 
is closed later ]. y, formj ng a foral en in tbe transverse 
process laterad of t:e foramen transversa This foramen, 
hArp Y1fl1ned for' convenience, tbe latel'>al transverse fo arlen, 
i8 COY1l1ected ~Tltb the atlantal for'Unen by ow 
groove . This js pparently a re nant of the larger groove 
in the atlas of the c t There are no differences in t~e 
construction of the other cer 'cal vertebrae except tlat 
the transverse processes and t~e processes costar~i are 
more definitely different "sted in the cat than in the 
ferret . As in most of the i18J1 ] s, there are seven 
cervical vertebrae. Since the fe ret bas fo J_rteen pairs 
of r-"bs, tbere is a corresponding nunber of thoracic 
ve rte brae . In the c at the I'e ar8 only thirte en r-j b - be aring 
vertebrae . The spinous processes of the first fou 
thoracic v rtebrae 0 the cat re of abo t the s 1e en~th . 
They then decre se in len,th to the twelfth .rhO Je the 
twel th and t _e tbj rteent re sj:i h.tly Ion e1-' tban the 
eleventh. In the fel")ret tbe :i rst four thoracic s1lino's 
processes are also ap~ oxi atel-v e a1 jn len tb but tb 
11 
re:m . i nder decrease in height . There :i.S no 
increase in height n the I'egj on of the t'welfth or 
thi "teent ve tebl"ae as in the cat Ho differences in 
the struct'1"e of the lumb r nOl') of tbe S8C'ra vertebrae 
were observed The caudal vertebrae of both of tl ese 
forms are also s °mi J aX' O.n constr1'ct:i.on but those of 
T uste}a Dutorius n" ber twleve or thirteen, "lhe re s those 
of the donestic cat are usual1J twenty-oT1e to t lenty-three 
number. Thi.s is to be ex: ected because the fOl er t s 
t il 5s shortp. th n that of the Jatter 
The ske etal str Jct res of the ext'Y'emitjes of 
the ferrat end ted mestic c t dOffer but s i tJv On 
fo "m nd in relpti ve en :tb . The humeri of both of these 
fOl')InS are nearJ.v identical in appearance. HO'wever, tbe 
medial enicondyle in the forret is 8r'-"er, the 'Peater 
tuberosity is more pronounced, and adjacent to the 
o eCl<')anon fossa there aI'e two smaJ.. er fossae v ° ch are 
not. present in the h1.unerus of tbe dOl lestic cat. One of 
them, wl icn is proxl!'1al to the ole canon fossa, accomodates 
the proximal tip of the olecl'anon rocess. The f1..l.nction 
of the othel fossa, 'lfhj.ch is lateral to the olecranon 
fossa could not be as certainec1. In t}-I e cot these 
additional fossae· robabl; b ve merced with the olecranon 
fossa, for here it is reJativel..r more extensive than· the 
ferrAt. The ra.dii and t.ne ulnae of the ferret ("P ate III, 
Fi~. & 2 ) nd those of the cat ~e so simi are 
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However, in t e ferret the u na and the hurnerus are of 
eoual len th {hereas in the dOFlestic cat the na is 
apnrA ci E'b 'V Ion J ~r than the hluner118. 
T~ere are several minor differences in the 
strl.' ctl1re of t1l9 fe:r:lur in th~e ferret (Plete I V, Fi s . 1 & 
2) and in the cat . In tbe dOI'1.est:i.c cat th8 Yl9CV of the 
fem r j s c earl derrtarc ted' froln the head but not as 
sharply as i"n Muste la 2.utol"~ius, where the neck is more 
sender. The shaft of the ferret ' s femur is relatively 
more slender tlan that of the cat . In addition, tbe 
cn t ' s femar'al shaft . s C'7Tlindr:t cal In form, where as in 
the ferr·et it 1s narrower at the middle and broader at 
the extremi t:i es . No lHH1'>ked differences ha re been noted 
in the str ctl1re of the tibi ae and t _e fibulae of tl ese 
animals . The distal nortions of the ext errdties of these 
animals are also similar with the excention of the 
metetarc:!Bls of the pelvic al,)nenda."es . The ferret has 
five met tars8ls on its hindlj.lnb wDereas tl e cat has 
only four and the rudiment of a Medial met tarsal . 
Although in tre cat the hjndliITb is s j~htly longer 
tban the fore15.mb , there is a .)'reater differerlce in the 
ene;tb of t''''e 1mbs in lID-stela putoril~s . As a result 
the fel' et wal1rs wi th the poster i or papt of the body 
highe 1'> t 1. n t'1e nte rj 0 r nart . 
The innom~nnte bones of the domestic cat and 
the ;ferret h[lve the saT"'e gener 1 a~npearance (PIc te VI . 
Flg . 1 but the differ in severa] detai s . Th~ innom · n te 
• 
of the latter is relativel, much lon~er than that of 
the former . HOvTever, the ischJo- pubic syrnrih"T sis in 
the ferret is much shorter than in the domestic cat . 
This eh nges the shape of the obturator foramen. It 
is elongated in a dorso- cephalad and ventro- caudad 
direction in the e ret, but is a1most round in the 
cat . The auricular impression in the former is 
subdi vi ded into a dorsal and ventral -ool')tion wh-j cll 
'7 
• 
art · c l1fltes vTi tl corresponding _ ox·tions of the SaCrllll1 . 
In the c t the ill 'oresClion -j s crescentic . The i io-
pectineal eminence is much mo e p ronounced In t'e ferret 
than in the cat . 
From the above comparisons of tbe skeletal 
structl res of the ferret and the domestic cat, it is 
evident that the strl1ct1 l~e of the slr1111s is the most 
distinctive and therefore of Greatest value in c assifying 
these carnivores. Tle s 11 of each is dist"nctlr 
different and it is . l~-)ossible to mista1re one for tve 
other . Beca lse of the strl1ct l')e and relations of the 
orbital and teJ:11.·ool~a fossae~ 2nd the s pl l er braon- case 
:n t e f0rret , t e iV'ri ter would place it 10 ver i "I t e 
order of carnivores than the do es~ic cat . 
14 . 
MUSeu AT RE 
The ferret ' s m sCl)1e.t1Jre, {hich is ident'cal 
with that of the European polecat, vras dissected with 
the assist nce of Ali.x ' s (1876) "r',emoire sur la lEyo ogie 
d Putois" . The domestic cat (Felis cloresticus) was used 
for comparison, and ny arent differences bet men jt 
and the ferret (l ustela 
~----
As 
dissection proceeded, the nO 'jnts of atta hruent of the 
rou cles to t_e bones were noted . Outline drawings of the 
bones (see pI tes) were made nd then shaded to show the 
places of musc]~ - attachment. 
The musc1.,.lature of tbe ferret (Fustel 
presents several varjations fron tr t of other carnivores. 
Perhaps the most unique of t h ese is the Dresence of a 
fOU1'lth, an J.lar head to the Trj. ceps Brachii mus cle 
Mindle nd Parsons (1897- 1898) have a ' propriately suggested 
that in such cases the muscle be knovln as the Q,uad riceps 
Brachii . After making a comparative st1.1dy of the myology 
of seven familles of t e carnivores, these authors 
concluded that tbis condition is necu11ar only to one of 
3 
the se , the ll~us te 1 idae • However, the I\lustelidae is not the 
3 
The seven families are : the Feliciae, the Hyaen"dae, the 
Vi ve rri.dae, tl e C nidae, the Urs idae, the Pro cyonidae, and 
th I us tel:i.dae 
15 
only group in wbich this "")ec liari ty has been obsel'lved. " 
It has been -renorted as bein~ nresel t in m D, "but here 
the condi tion is rare and anomalous, 1JIrhere as in the 
4 
fer~et tbe feature is constant. The Coracobrachialis 
muscle, ,hoch in the cat serves to adduct the hlJJ:nerus, S 
not pre8~nt in the ferret . Comparison of the Stel~no-mastoid 
muscles of both of these animals revealed that 1 nl° e the 
condition in the cat the m scles of the 0 posite sides 
in the ferret fuse in the midlone . Yindle and Parsons 
(1897-1898) reported tl1at this concli tion has never been 
fOl1nd among the Fel odae . The complete absence of the 
Ser at 1S Posterior Infer-o or muscle 1n the ferret is another 
inrrnediately appa ent deviation from the cat ' s myology. 
The Rectus Capitis Posterior Minor muscle which assists 
the Rectus Capitis Poster1or llajor in raising the snout is 
repre.sented by a few fibers in the ferret . The homolo gous 
muscle in the domestic cat is a distinct triangu ar bundJe . 
In correlation w:ith the anparent absence of the clavicle 
t e mu.scles of the shoulder region 1n the ferret have a 
slightly altel'led arranpement . In the domestic cat none of 
the Pectoralis muscles insert to the clavicle, but in the 
ferret, part D (page 2~ ) of this group inserts to the 
clavicle ' s rudinent. The f rret ' s Clavo- trapezius muscle 
4 
Anatomy of the HUlnan Body Gray . 22nd Edition 1930 . 
p~ 443 . Lea & Febiger, N. Y. 
.. 
16 
· 8 inserted to the deltoid raphe as well as to tle 
manubri1.:un. of the ste nUlil but in the domestic cat this 
muscle does ~ot send any fibers to the sternum. In both 
tle ferret and the cat the nsertions of the Cleidomastoid -
eus muscle is the same., that is, to the Clavotrapezius 
m scJe . Other variations in structure, such as the point 
of insertion of the Pronator Teres muscle, may be mentioned. 
It inserts to the middle of t e radius in the Felidae and 
at the lower end of the radius in the IvIustelidae . Very 
often such differences in structure are not constant and 
should not be relied upon entirely as criteria for 
classiflcation • 
. rnSCLES OF THE HE ,HYOID .ARC-tI, AND TONGUE. 
5 
ue) 
Origin: From the medio- ventral border of the 
posterior ha of the mandible (Plate I, Fig . 2) . 
Insertion: To the latero- posteriol' aspect of the 
t nlc bulla nd to the area of the skull bounded 
by the mastoid process and the bulJa:. 
ASSETER (~ I"asseter) 
17 • 
Ori~in : From the zygomatic arch (Plate VI, Fig . 2) . 
Insertion: To the ventra l margin of the mandible at 
its pos;berior one - third and to the lateral surf ce of 
the mandible (Plate I,Fig . 2 ) . 
TEMPORALIS (~ Tem ol'al) 
Origin: From the entire temporal fossa . 
Insertiol: To the coronoid process of the mandible 
(Plate I, Fig . 2). 
5 
The French nrunes are those used by Alix (1876) in his 
description of the myology of the Polecat . His nomenclature 
does not agree in everT instance with the Latin terms used 
at present . He often resorts to descriptive French terminology. 
The modern homologues for the French terms should be useful 
to present workers . 
18. 
PTE RYGOIDEUS (This mus cle was not ment ioned by lix) 
Origin: From the external surface of the palatine 
bone in two parts . 
Insertion: To the upper part of the internal 
surface of the rmaus or the mandible and to the 
mand~ble near ' cs angle (Plate I, Fig. 2). 
THYREOHYOIDEUS (~_T_h~ _____ _ 
Origin: From the lateral border of the thyreoid 
ce.rtilase . 
Insertion: To the caudal horn of the hyoid. 
OMOHYOIDEUS (L r or.10-h~ 'oidien ) 
absent. 
GENIOHYOIDEUS (~ Genio - h oidien) 
Origin : From the mandibular symphys:t s (Plate I, 
Fig. 2) . 
Insertion : To the basihyal bone. 
STYLOHYOIDEUS (Le Stylo- hyoidien) 
Origin: From tLe external surface of the stylO-hyal 
bone . 
Insertion: To the body of the hyoid . 
LONGUS CAPITIS (Le Grand Droit fulterieur de la Tete) --- ................. ~
Origin: From the ventral aspect of the transverse 
processes of all the cervical vertebrae from the axis 
to the sixth vertebra . 
Insertion : To the ' base of the occiput . 
ILIO- COSTALI S (~ faisceau du sacro - Iombaire) 
19 . 
Origin : Fl-lom the Longissimus Dorsi muscle and the ribs . 
Insertion: The muscle is composed of several bundles 
each of which inserts to the ventro - lateral aspect of the 
2nd, 3rd, or 4th rib cr anj ad of i.ts origin . 
SPINALIS DORSI (~ Long Inters 'oinale ) 
Origin : Neural S~ines of Vertebrae . 
Inser 'bion : Neural Spines of Vertebrae . 
This muscle c nnects the neural snines of all of the 
vertebrae from the elventh thoracic as far forward as, and 
includin the sixth cervical vertebra. 
INTERSPINALES lr~D INrrERTRANSVERSARII 
(~ Intere ineux ~. ' les Intertransversalres) 
The Interspinal es have t he usual arrangell'lent . They 
connect conti ~uous spinous processes . This Is also true 
of the InteI~transversar···. which connect t he transverse 
procAsses . 
SPLE IUS (~ Splenius) 
Orig in: From t~e spinous processes of the fir s t three 
thoracic vertEfbrae and f-rom the dorsal midline as far forward 
as the axis, by fascia . 
Insertion: To the occi9i tal crest Etnd also to the 
base of the mastoid process . 
CLEIDOMASTOIDEUS (Le Cleido - mastoidiel?;) 
Ol'"ligin: From the nastoid process by tendon . 
Insertion: To the deltoid raphe on the deep 
surface of the Clavo- tranezins muscle . 
OTlOTRACHELIAl (L ' ACl"omio - a tlo idien) 
20 . 
Origin: From t __ e ventral a spect of the transverse 
process of the Atlas . 
Insertion : To the metacrommon procesG of the scapula 
(Plat e I , Fig . 1) . 
LATISSIMUS DORSI (~Grand Dorsal) 
Origin: From the mid- dorsal line extending fl"om the 
eighth to the fifteenth vertebra . Also from the tenth to 
the twelfth ribs . 
Insertion : To the hLUl1erUS with . the Teres I.~ajor and 
also to the internal aspect of the hurrlerus with the 
Pectoralis Major ' Plate II, Fig . 2) . 
LEVATOR ~GULI. SCAPULAE AND SERRATUS !VL GNUS 
(L t An~.laire de L' Omonlate et Ie Grand Dentele) . 
OrigIn : From the transverse processes of the ast 
three cervical vertebrae and from the first six ribs . 
Insertj.o 1: To the anolA of the scanula and also 
to its caudo-axial border (Plate I, Fig . 1). 
MYLOHYOIDEUS (Le Hilo - hyoidien) 
21 . 
Origin : From the medial surface of the mand ble from 
the symphysis to the mand:bular foramen (Plate I, Fig . n) 
Insertion: To the median aphe extend:tn " rom to e 
mandi bular syphysis to the basihyal . 
HYOGlOSSUS 
Origin : Fron the bas ·hral bone . 
Insertion : To the ton e by muscular f"ibers. Its 
origin is laterad of that of the Genioglossus muscle . 
GENIOGLOSSUS (Le Geno"oo- Q'losse) 
Origin: From the symphysis of the mandible. 
Insertion: To the tongue . 
STYLOGLOSSUS (~ Stylo - ~ osse) 
Origin: From the stylohyal and from the ventral surface 
of the tympanic bulla . 
Insertion: To t he tongue. It merges with the Hyoglossus 
muscle at its insertion. 
MUSCLES OF THE TRUNK 
SPINO-TRAPEZIUS (Un faiscea~ ~ Tx~aneze) 
Oriein: From the ventral aspect of t he transverse 
process of the 'tlas. 
22 . 
Insertion: To the superior fifth of the spine 
of the saapula on its ca.udal aspect (Plate I, Fig . 1 ) 
ACROIvIIO- TRAPE7.ITS (Un faisceau du Trapeze) . 
Origin: From the occipital crest and. also from the 
dorsal midline by fascia . 
Insertion: To the ridge of t he scaoular spine as 
far as t le base of the acromion process (Plate I Fig . 1). 
C VO -TRAPE~IUS (~ faisceau du Traoeze) 
Origin: From the occipital crest . 
Insertion: To a raphe bet'leen the C avo - tra:ge zius 
and the Clavo - deltoid muscles . I~ a so inserts some 
fibers to the manubrimn of the sternu.m 
RHOr BOIDEUS CAPITIS (Le Rhombo5 e ~ la t~te) 
Ori .. n: FroY1 the lambdolda crest. 
InsArtion: To the angle of t he scapula with the 
Rhomboideus CeI'vicalis (Plate I, Fig . 1). 
RHOHBOIDETJS CERVICALIS (Le Rhomboide) 
. Ori in: From the dorsal l'nidline extendi--"'lg from the 
second t o the eiohth vertebrae. 
InsArtion: To the anr1e of the scapula with the 
Pillomboideus Canitis (Plate I, Fig. 1) . 
, . 
23 . 
COMPLEXUS .1AJOR (Le Grand Complexus) 
Th"is mus Ie j.s di vis -b e into the Bi venter Cervicis 
and the Complexus . 
Biventer Cervicis 
ori in: From the yosterior articular processes of the 
fj fth, s:i xth, seventh, and eighth vertebrae . 
Insertion : To the lambdoidal crest . 
Complexus 
Origin : Fron the posterior articular processes of the 
f." fth, s -txth, seventh, s we 1 as the third and the fourth 
cervical vertebrae. 
Insertion: To the lambdoidal 
of the Biventer Cervic.ts and is ' closelv fused to this nmscle. 
REC~US CAPITIS POSTERIOR I AJOR (Le f1rand Droit Pos{~e ieur) 
Origin : FroM the neural spine of the a:is . 
Insertion: To the occi ut beneath the lrunbdoidal 
RECTUS CA?ITIS POSTE OR I' -iDIUS (Le Moyen Dl'loit) 
Origin: From the anterior portion of the axial s_ine . 
Insertion: To the occiput ventral to the insertion of 
the Rectus Capit-- s Posterior r'fia;jor . 
24 . 
RECTUS CAPITIS POSTER-OR MI OR (LQ Petie Droit Posterie r) 
It is repY'esented by n -ew r(l1Jscl fObers {hich 
run from the atlas to the occiput . It is immedjately 
subjacent to; and more or less fused with, the Rectus 
C9.!':ttJ.s Poste:rio'r Fedius muscle . 
OB I "TJ1JS RIOR (~ GrRnd Obl tm e 
Ori i- : From t e ateral sl.rface- of the neu "'al spi e 
of the axis . 
Insertion: To the dorsal surface of the transve se 
nrocess of the atlas . 
OBLI wUUS CAPITIS SUPE~IOR (Le Petit Ob ique) 
Origin : Frorr the transverse process of the 2.tlas . 
Insertion: To the occiput . It is a sma ,fIes y 
muscle . 
EXTENSOR CAUDAE lVIE JIALIS (Le Sacro- coccygien Superieur) 
Or gi-'l : From the spinous processes of th~ t nbar, 
sacral , and ~i rst caudal vertebrae. 
Insertion: T the art O cular processes and dorsa_ 
surfaces 0 the c~ dal ve~teb-ae . 
EXTENSOR C TJDAE LATERALIS (Le Sacro- coccygie:q Inferieur) 
Or · in: From the articu r nrocesse co of the s eral 
and the transverse processes of the caudal vertebrae . 
Insertion: To the dorsa slrfaces of the caudal 
vel"'tebrae. 
LONGISSIMUS DORSI (Le Long ~ ~) 
Origin: From the dO -(l sal surface of the sacl"-um 
and fron the sp"nous processes of the umbar and 
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lower thoracic vertebl"ae. It becomes dj_fferent·· ated from 
the S na .. s Dorsi (v.,-hi ch lies medial to it) at the 
level of the seventh thoracic vertebrae . 
Insertion : By tendons which b"furcate. One end 
inserts to the transverse process of each of the 
thoracic vertebrae. Thp, otl1er end of each 0 these 
tendons °nserts to the tuberosity of t' e corresponding 
r:"b (witb t e except·on of the Jast three "'('ibs) . There 
are also :i nsertions to the last three ce-rv:i cal verteb ae . 
Thi8 muscle is co . ected to the Il:·o - cosata js muscle 
by the lumbo- sacral fascia . 
COIiPLEXUS LTYOR (Le pe ti t Com l 1 exu s ) 
Or Ogin: FroM the posterior articl &r processes of the 
fo _rth. f Ofth, and sixth cervical vertebrae. 
Insertio : To tle lambdoidal crest . 
ABDUCTOR CArDAE EXTER illS (No t named by Alj.y) 
Or; In: From the medial S lr ace of the i111J.l11 
1nse ''It-ion: To the tl,\8.nSVerse processes of the caudal 
vertebrae . 
ABDTJC'l10R CAUDAE I '"TER11 S (Lllschio-cocc: o-iens) 
OriGin: From t e spine of the ischiuJrl. 
26. 
Insertion: To t~ transverse proc sses of the first 
tbree ca dal vertebl"ae. 
I IO-CATJDALIS (14'Il10-cocc1 iens) 
Orig-on: Froll t~he ventral ha f of tbe medial aspect 
of the ilium. 
Insertion: To the ventral sllrfaces of tbe first to 
third caudal vertebrae. 
FLEXOR CAUDAE LONGUS (lTot named b AI: ) 
Ori i : Fro~ the ventral s,"face of the sacrm. 
Insertion: To the ventral f8CGS of tbe cauda 
vertebrae. 
F .EXOR CAUDA"R BF.EVIS (Not named y Alj x) 
Or:if3in: From the ventral face of tbe first caudal 
vertebr • 
Insertion. To the ventral surfaces of the caudal 
vex't;ebrae. 
ILIOPSOAS (Le Psoes Ilia~ e) 
Orig· n: Fro the ventral sUl'lfaces and transverse 
processes of the 11)~bcr vertebrae and from the last 
two thoracic vertebrae. 
InseI'tioD: 0 the lesser throchanter of t .e fertur 
(Plate II, Fig. 1) 
27. 
QUADRATUS Lill:BORUM (~ Carre ~ __ _ 
Ori ;_n: Fron the exteI'na bOl'lder of the Psoas Minor 
nsel~tion: To the crest of th ilium. 
PSO ~ MIl OR (Le Petit Psoas 
Orig1n: From the internal bo der of the Psoas Majo r. 
Insertion: To t~e ilio-pectineal eminence . 
STERNOll:ASTOIDEUS (Le Sternomastoid· en) 
Origin : From the manubrj1..U1l of the sternum. 
Insert jon: To the masto id process . It fuses with 
t19 muscle of the op"")osite side . 
STERr OH'TO IDEUS (I ,e Sternoh. oidien) 
Origin: From the dorsal surface of the manubril~ 
of the sternum. 
nsertl0 : Tn the b8.siht;al 
STERIOT- _ROIDEUS (Le Sternoth roidjen) - ' 
i : From the dorsal aspect of the rna lbrjum of tIe 
SCALENUS (Le Scalene "Posterieuy' ~ Anterieul~) 
Ori::in : From the transverse processes of all the 
cervi cal vertebrae . 
I s rtion: In fon- parts: To the tll i rd al1d f:i.fth 
ribs; to the middle of the first rib; to the third rib 
pterad of the previol1s i Rertion 0 this ri b; to t e 
cr nial as~ect of the first rib. 
RECTUS APITIS A1TTERIOR (Le Peti t Droit Ante rieur ) 
Origin : FroTfl t e antero- ventral surface of the 
transverse nrocess of the at as. 
28 . 
Ipsertion: To t he occiput subjacent to the insertion 
of the Rectus Can~tis Lateral:s . 
RECTUS C~ITIS LATERALIS (Le Pettt Droit Lateral) 
Ori gin : From the latero- ventral S111"face of the 
transverse process of the atlas . 
Insertion: To the latel"a] portion of the occiput . 
LONGUS COLLI (Le LOl1 0' d~ Cou) 
This muscle has two divisions, the anterior p<l7rtion 
and the ~osterior portion 
Anterior portion 
Origin: From the ventral surface of the atlas . 
Insertion : To the transverse processes and ventral 
surfaces of the fil"st six cervical vertebrae following 
tbe atlas . 
Poster ior ortio . 
Origin: From the sixth cervi 1 vertebra 
Insertion: To the ventral sUl"lfaces of the first 
six thoracic vertebrae. 
PECTORALIS (IJe Grand Pectoral) 
Th)s muscle is divisiole into four parts: 
2 • 
A. Origin: From the stel'nllln between tbe manubrimn and 
the point of a~t1culation of the third rib. 
Insel~tio:n: To the pe eto a rj (lge of the hunlerus . 
B. Origin: From the manubrjwrl of the sternum. 
Insertion: To the pe ctoral rj.d)e of the humerus 
craniad of Dart A. 
C. Origin: From the entire stel~num caudad of the point 
of articulation of the third rib. 
Insertion: To the proximal hal D of the humerus . 
D. Ol~~ gin : From the sternum between the fi rst and the 
third ribs. 
Insertion: To the deltoid raphe a.nd to the lateral 
t"l1berosity of the h1merus (Plate II, Fig. 2). 
SERRATUS POSTERIOR SUPRRTOR (Le Peti t Dentele Anter:i.eur) 
Oriein: From the ventral surfaces of the third 
to the tenth ribs ventrad of their angles. 
Insertion: By fascia to the dorsal mid11ne. 
SERRATUS POSTERIOR INFERIOR 
absent. 
30 . 
TRANSVERSUS COSTARU1\ (Not n ed by Alix) 
Origin: By fascia from t_e sternum betrveen the 
first and the third ribs. 
Insertion: To the fOrst rib. It covers the insertion 
of the Rectus Abdominis muscle . 
LEVATORES COSTARUM. (Les Sur ostaux ) 
Or'igin: From the transverse processes of the 
thoracic vertebrae . 
Insertion: To the angle of each succeeding rib . 
INTERCOSTALES EXTERN- (Les Intercostaux Externus) 
Origin: From the ribs . These muscles attach to 
adjacent ribs and extend between these ribs . 
Insert jon: To the ribs . Their fibers run in a 
caudo-ventrad direction . They are lacking in the 
interspaces between the first tnree ribs where the 
Intercostales Interni are exposed. 
I NTERCOSTALES Il~ERNI (Les Intercostaux Internus 
These have the same arran ement as the Externi. 
However, the former' 1 " e internal to the latter and their 
fibers run in a direction nearly at right angles to that 
of the Externi. 
TRANSVERSUS THORACICUS (Not mentioned by ~ lix) 
Orlb~n From the latera margin of the inner 
aSl)e ct of the sternlU bet;1:Teen the third to the 
eighth rtbs In ... lusive . 
Insertion : To the cartilages of the respective 
r ibs a t the i r junct i on with t he ribs . 
DIAPHRAGMA (Not mentioned b" liix) 
Orie;in: From the ventral s ll rfaces of several of 
the 111xr1bar centra by a tendon . 
Insertion : To the xil1hoid process and to the last 
five ribs . This TIluscle consists of three parts: Two 
sternocostal portions and a dorsocentra portion. 
TRANSVFRSUS ABDOMINIS (not mentioned b~T Alix) 
Ori~in : From al l of the false ribs and from the 
31 . 
true ribs by interdigitation with the diaphragm . Also 
from the transverse Drocesses of all the lumb - vertebrae 
and from the anterior part of the ventral margin of the 
i ium. 
Insertion : To the ventral midline on the linea alba . 
Ori0in: From the axillary border of the c~pula 
(Plate I, Fig . 1). 
Insertion: Immediately below the greater tl berosity 
of the huraerus (Plat e II, Fig . 2) . 
TERES MAJOR (~ Grand Rond) 
Origin: From the axilJary border of the scapula 
and from its angle (Plate I, Fig . 1 ) . 
32 . 
Insertion : To the medial side of the humerus with 
the Latissimus Dorsi (Plate II, Fig . 2) . 
CORACOBRACHIALIS 
Absent . 
SUBSCAPULARIS (Le Sous - 8canulai ~e) 
Origin : From the sl.lbscapu.lar fossa (Plate I, Fig . 1) . 
Insertion: To the lateral aspect of the medj.al 
tuberosity of the humerus (Plate II, Fig . 2) . 
EPITROCHLEARIS (Le Dorso-ole.c~anien ) 
Origin: From the Latissimus Dorsi . 
Insertion : To the fascia of the forearm . 
BICEPS ERACIlII (Le Bice-)s) 
Origin : From the coracoid process of the scapula 
(Plate I, Fig . 1) . 
Insertion: To the bicipital tuberosity of the 
radius (Plate III, Figs . 1 & 2) . 
ACROMIODELTOIDEUS (~ Deltoide-acromial) 
Origin: From the caudal surface of the acromion 
of the scanula (Plate I, Fig . 1). 
Insertion: To the deltoid ridge of the humerus 
(Plate II, Fig. 2) . 
CLAVODELTO DETJS (Le Deltoide, Clavicu 
Origin: Frol11 the tend ",nOllS line of : nterse ction 
between this muscle and the C avotrapezius muscle . 
Insertion : To the crest of the bU.1nerll.s 
SUPRASPINATUS (La Sus - O)ineLcr) 
Origin: From the entire supraspinous fossa of the 
scapula (Plate I, Fi • 1) 
Insertion : To the la teral tubercle of the humel"Us 
(Plate II, Fi • 2) . 
INFRASPINA TJS (Le Sous - epineux) - -
Origin : From tlle enti~e "infraspinous fos a of the 
sca~ula (Plate I, Fig 1) . 
Insertion: ~o the aterRl head of the hmnerus 
immediately di stad of the Supras 'oinat11s insertion 
(Plate II, Fig . 2) . 
3 . 
OBLI UUS ABDOMI NIS EX RrWS (~ Grand ObIiq e de L ' Abd< men) 
Origin: From all of the ribs with t he exception of 
the f:!.rs t t 'TO. 
nsertlon: To the 1 ,nea alba by aponeurosis from 
the xiphoid process to t he pubi c s ymphys i s and to the 
media portion of t he anter:io!l pubic border . 
""4. 
OBLI UUS ABDOIl HIS INTERNUS (~-'--__ ique de LIAbdomAn) 
OrO gin : From the nterior border of tle ° ium an 
fr m the 1.JJilbodorsa faseoa . 
Insertion: To t 1e Ii idventral ine by thin aponeul"osi s 
RECTUS ABDOI INIS (Le Grand D oi t Anterieul'\ de L t Abdomen) 
Ori in: From the ent-Ore pelvic sym_hysis. 
Insertlon: To the irst costal cart··lage b, a th on 
tend.on 
11 S eLES OF TI SHOULDER J.ND UPPER 
SPINODELTOIDEUS (~ Deltoide Posteri~~) 
Oririn: From t_ e ca1.;dal as r ect of the scapula-
spine (Plnte I, Fig. 1) . 
Inse~t~on: To the de to~ 
(Plate IT, Fig. 2 • 
"i d e 0 f the h"lune rus 
BRACHIA IS (~ Brachlal Anterieur) 
Origin: From the (oJ'so - latera snrface 0 tIle 
humerus (Plate II, Fi • 1 distad of the tuberosity. 
Insertion: To the medial side of the ulna (P ate 
III, Fi 1) distar of t he emi nnar notch b a 1at 
te don 
CAPUT AfGULI 
Cri in: From the axil _ a y border of the scap, 
( P I ate I, Fi g • 1) ne ar t he a e • 
Insertion: To the medial aspe ct of the olecl'lanon 
(Plate III, Fig. 1) nd to the forear 11 by fascia. 
1) 
CAPUT LOliGilllI OF THE TRICEPS BRACHII (Le Trj ceDS Brachial) 
Origin: Fro:i1l the humerus on and slightly below the 
epiphyseal line ("Plate II, Fig. 2). 
Insertion: 0 the posterior aspect of the olecranon 
and by ' rasc '· a to the othAr bundJ.es of the triceos muscle. 
CAPUT LllTERAL OF THE TRICEPS BR~CHII (~ Trice1)s Brach'al) 
Origin: From the axillar,r borde"c of the scapula 
(Plate I, Fi 1) extendin from the glenoid cavity 
to the tip of t 1e acromion. 
Insert-i on: To the lateral aS 1JeCG of the oleCl'lanon 
(Plate III, FiG_ 8) and also to t1e forearm by fascia. 
CAPUT ffiDIALE OF TRICEPS BRACHII (1e Tricens Brae ial) 
Ori :tn: F'lom the posterio asgect of the s _- gical 
ne k 0 f -I; le UTi e ru s ( P 1 ate I I, Fi ~ • 1). 
Insertio n : To the dorsal aspect o'f tbe 0 ecranon 
process (PI te III, Fig. 2). 
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Since hls Y'11SC A b, s fo, he, ds in the er t, j t J'I1~ r:r t 
pro"""erl",T be cal ed t e )JacJricens Brachi • 
ANCONEUS (L' Ancone ) 
Or1e; o n : From the distal extremity of 
on its dors 1 s' .rface ( P ate II, Fig . 1) . 
Insertion : To the dorso - lateral aspect of the 
olecranon . 
MUSCLES OF THE FOREAF1~ 
BRACHIORADI ALIS (Le ~ Suninateul") 
l"'1 S 
Or:J.goO n : FroYl the p roximal portion of the dorsal 
marg en of the supracondyloid ridbe of tle h, e 
( Plnte II , Fie . 1 • 
In e tion : To the sty oid procpss of t e radius 
by a very slender tendon( Pla-L;e II, Fig . 2) . 
EXTENSOR CARPI RAD AL-, 
ExtArnes ) 
ND BREVIS (J.es R di , 
Origin : From the entire dorsa mar·g:..n of the 
supraeondy oid ridGe of the huraerus d: sta 1 of the 
Brae oj o racli A. :i s (Plate II , F O J e ) . 
Dsertion : To the se nnd nd third etqc~ n Is 
EXTENSOR I illI CIS (Un Extense r Ext0"ne) 
3 • 
Origin : From the p osterior h f of the 1.11' 0 its 
l ateral sux'f ce and along t:1e 1) na ° n an obllque and 
d5.stad direction towal')d the l'adial side (Plate III, 
Fig. 2). 
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nsertion: 0 the nollex and the second d"git . Its 
tendon bif rC8tes at the base of the second rnetac pa 
UPI~ATOR (~ COD. 
Or"" g-jn : From t.he annul r 19a1J ent and r"OID the 
la~e a head of t~ radius (Plate III, Fig. 2). 
Insertion : To the -nedial side of the l'ladlus a f "T 
mil "")'tleters proximad of its distal extrem· ty . 
EX El'rSOR POLLICIS BREVIS (~ Trand Abducte 11" du Pouce) 
Or-j ,in : From the proximal no tion of t . e ateral 
surface of the na just distad of the S011il, ar notch 
Also "rom the dorso-latera su face of the adius and 
rom the "nteros seo . S J1 embrane (Plate I I, F" ' . '2 • 
InseI>ti 0 : By strong flat tend.on to the r dial sid 
of th base of tle first - etc~ pal . 
PRo~rATOR TEP~S (IJe Roryl ?l'lon te lr) 
Origin: From the redial epicondyle of the hlrrnerus 
(Plate II Figs. 1 & 2 • 
Imertion: 0 the medja asnect of the radius from 
t e middle to its dist ext remi t ~ 
~X E·S R D Gl ORUI COIITIUHIS (L'Extenseur Connnun) 
Or,iGin: Froin the 1 teral s pracond loid rid e 
of thp h. uner11.S (Plate II, Fi 2) 
• 
~R. 
Il1F;9rtion: Its te do passes beneeth the transverse 
1 i g ment t. the ~r-i stand sepal')a te s i to fOUl""' te ndon8 
to the ha an es of t e second, third fourth, and 
fOfth dj its. 
EXT I SOR DIGTTORm: LATERALIS (Un ExtenseJ.r Externe) 
Or1 in: From the roximal po tic of t e ateral 
enlcond~T1e of the h1.lJ er 18 (Plate II, Fig. 2 • 
Inse~tion: To the exte na1 side of the base of the 
third fOllrth, and fi.fth dlgi t . • Its tendon uasses 
beneath the transverse igament t the wr; a rl 
s parates into th~ee tendons. 
EXTEI SOR CARPI ULrfARIS (Ie Ct bital POo,t(,\''''i~e 
Origin: rom -he later epicond 1 of th 
and f1"OM the n do sal to the semi .nar notch on 
the _1n r s·de of the fo'>e m (Plate II, Fig. 2; late 
III, F~· ~. 
Insertio : To the 
fifth etRrarpal 
F XOR CARPI RADIALIS 
Orj i1 : Fl"om t"he 
(P1 te II, Fig ?, ) • 
Insert -i on: 0 tlle 
nar as 60t 0 tle base of the 
(~ f1.ran 
med"al epjcondyle 0 
base o-f the se ond met c l-"l!l • 
s 
'D (~ Petit 
ri.,.Jin: P-"'o t e dorsa aspect of the edial 
epjncond e of the humer s (Pl,1.tp II~ Fi rr • ~). 
Insertion: To the bases 0 the first phalanges of 
the second, third, fOD th, nd fifth di its . 
FLEXOR CARPI U NARIS (Le Cub; tal nte~('ieuf' 
Orir~i : From he median aspect of the distal 
extl'emi ty of the hlunerus and from the dorso - medial 
aspect of the olecranon to a point op osite the sem-
notch by two heads. Both leads joi :tn the dj_stal 
third of the forearm (Plate III, Fig . -). 
Insertion: 0 the nisifof'm bone . 
FLEXOR DIGITOR- 1 
Ori in: From the Flexor Digitorum Profundus. 
Insert:i.ol1: To the ba es of the fj rst pha.lan~es of 
the fi..rst, second, third, and fourth din-i.t 
FLEXOR DIGITORU ,~ PROFUNDUS (~ Flechj sseur Profond des digits) 
This muscle has f5ve heads: 
1. Origin: From the dorsal ha1f of the medial surface 
of t e ulna between the nrox:tm 
notch and t e styloid rocess . 
lip 0 the semilunar 
I nsertion : 0 the lateral bOl'"lder of the broad common 
tendon 
4 
2 . Orig "n : F1:rom the ventro- media aspect of theradi s 
diRtad 0 the nOin- of insertion 0 the Bice!')s achi * 
on the In ida. e two- 011 rths of the rad·".1 s Al so from thA 
i nt erosseo 1 s membrane . 
Inser.tion: To the common tendon . 
3 . Origin : From the d ' stal porti.on of the medial 
el)i cond:le of tle _'JJner s (Plate I I, Fig • . 2 ) . 
I nsertion : By a slender tendon to the radial sOde 
of the common tendon 
4 Origin : Fron J-he distal portion of t e medial 
enicondyle of t 1e h1.: merus . 
Insertio : To t he common tendon. This tendon divIdes 
to insert to the b ses 0 t e term onal pha a es of all 
five dig .! ts 
PRONATOR QUADRA' S (1.;e qarre Pl10na t e 1'"1) 
Or igi : F om tIl distal thoI'd of the ulna (Plate III 
Fi • 1) 
Insertton : To the distal third of t he r dius . It 
fills the i nterosseo .s space betTIeen the two bones . 
4 • 
f. ~SCLES OF Tl-lli -IAI 
he muscles of t e band include the Lunlbr" cales, 
the Adductor Pol] i cis Brevis, thA ] XOl:' 0 J icis Brev" s, 
the Adductor Po iOis, the Interoseei, the Add cto 
Di i ti 8e C1Ulrlj, t '10 Adductor Di i ti "uinti, the Fl~xo 
Digiti ~int1 BrAv~s, and the O~ onen Di 'ti u~nti. 
These were at dissected at n ~A sent t fel'e not d b" 
Alix (1876) 
EU8CIES OF HE IP AND TFIGH 
TE SOR FASC AE ATAF (~ Tenseur £.:: "asc-l a ~) 
Or; :::tn: From the ventral border of the iJ'11Jn 
(~late VI, Fi 1 , . 
Insertion: To tbe fasciae latae. 
GLUTEUS AXIMUS (Le Grand Fessier) 
Origin: By f soia op_os:tte to tbe sacra ver-:;ebrae 
and by . i be s f'rom the G1 .teu.s r 'edius . 
Insertion: ° the most d"sta] portion of the gre te 
trochanter of' the ferur (Plate IV, Fig. 2) 
S IJE I -S (2:..,.. __ _ 
Orjein: From the la.teral aspect of the" ium and 
from fascia op·osite to the ul1b r vertebrae (P1ate VI, 
Fi. ). 
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Insertion: To the most proxtmal portion of the 
1'e tel' ~ rochanter of the femur (Plate IV, FIg. 2) . 
GLUTEUS HllIIMUS (Le Pet:t t Fessiep) 
OriGin : From th lateral aspe ct of t 1e i Ii un 
(Plate VI, Fig . 1). 
Insertion: To the anter:ior margin of the reater 
trochanter of the femur (Plate IV, Fig . 2) . 
PIRIFOF.MIS ( La PE ,idal) 
sacral and first cauda ve ·tebl'ae . 
InseI'tj on : To tl e gl'eater trochanter of the femur 
~"r.l1' LLTT - 'T7.'Tt::'R-OR (1"'" t -., Al·)  ~,L !u 1. ~lilJ 1. .1.10 nal e a 0" _. :.tX 
Or:i.gin: From the 1 teral surface of tl e is chium bet; :recn 
the -j scI ial s pi A 8nd the turn rosit • 
InseI'tion: To tIle tpoclluntel'ic fossa . 
GEI1EL-JUS SUPERIOR (JTe>t named y Alix) 
Orie: n: Fro1 the dor<,'al )Ol'>der of the il:iLun and the 
jschium( late VI, Fi • 1) . 
Figs. 1 & 2) . 
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UADRAr"flUS }'ErCRIS (Le Carpe) 
Orie;in: From t e J.ateral surface of the Isch:Ilun 
(Plate VI, Fi~ . 1). 
Insertion: To the _nedia1 pOl'"'tlon of the Greater 
tuberosity of the femur (Plate IV~ Fig . 1) . 
OBTUR TOR EX~ERrnJS (L I Obturato 1'"' Ext€} rr e ) 
Orie;:"n : From tbe pubis adjacent to the obturato 
foramen (Plate VI , Fig ~ ].) . 
Insertion : To the trochanteric fossa b tendon 
(Plate IV, Fi • 1). 
OBTURATOR Il~'rERlJ S (L I Obturator Intel"ne) 
Oriein : From .~ .9 rr..edi·1 s1}l'face of the innom'~ nate 
gemelli muscles 
rCEPS FEMORIS (Le ' Biceps) 
........- "-
Origin: FrDY'1 tte Jateral aspect of the tube .. osity of 
the ischilW (Plate VI Fi'- . 1). 
InsertJon: To the lateral mar gin of the patell r and 
to the anter:·.or surface of the tibi (Plate V, Fig. J) . 
TEHUISSJ US (ItAccessoire Uoccygien) 
Or'le;in : From t e first caudal vertebra . 
Insertj.on: It runs subjacent to the b'iceps anu 
fuse S vli th it . 
ltDDUCTORS (Les --dducte't1-x's) 
1 . Or-":.:,il: Fro the C3. dal ortion of the ishhial 
borde ... ' and. f~')Oll'l tLe ramus of the ischium (F te VI, 
Fig . 1). 
Insertion: To tl-e media] condyle of the femur . 
2 . Origin : From the entire S:Ylilph .. Tsis pubis • 
.... nsertion: '.ro t _e p roximal portion of the ventI' . 
surfRce of the feml1r 2.nd to the lesser trochanter' of 
the ferrrnr (PI -te IV, P" B. 1) 
3 . Origin: From·the caudal half of the pubis laterad 
of tLe symphysis . 
lnsertion: To t11e lacer-al condyle of the fen:ur . 
PE CT ~""EALS (Le s Pe ctine S J 
Orjgin : By two Rlips from tle ilio-pectin -1 
emihence . 
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Inse rtj on : In two parts, to the femur w:i th the tho" rd 
part of the adductol'l group (Plate VI, Pig . 1) . 
RECTUS FEMORIS (Le Droit Antel'ieur) 
Origin: PrOM the acetabular bone just cr'antad of the 
acetebulum (Plate VI Fig. ). 
nsertlon: To the medio -dors. - l surf' ce of the pate J 
(Plate V, Fig . 1). 
VASTUS L TERALIS (Le Vaste Exter·ne) 
Or16j n: From tl-le gre tel' trochanter 0 tl e femur 
(P 8te IV, Fi~. 2). 
Insertion: To the outer surface of the patella 
(Plate V, Fig. J). 
VASTUS iEDIALIS (IJe Vas te Inte l'n ) 
Or53j·n: From the dorsal surface of the femur at 
its proximal extre~ity (Plate IV, FOg. 2) 
Inse 1-;5 on: To the medi 1 margi.n of the atel J a. 
VASTUS I TErn JDIUS (To t nan ed by Al j x ) 
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Ori.~-j 11: From the proximal ext emi t y of t_ e femur on 
its dors 1 svrrace, bet een the Vastus Medialjs and the 
Vastus Latera]js muscles (Plate IV, Fig. 2). 
Insertj on: To the medial port ·_on of tbe proximal 
bordel o~ t. e Date 1a (Flete V Fig. 1). 
EUSCIES OF T- O\'ER LEG AND FOOT 
GASTROClffiMIUS (~ Gastrocnemien) 
Orlgln: By two heads. One from eacn condyle on the 
posteljor fa of the femur (Plate IV, Fig. 1). 
Insert~o11: To the nrox~mal end of the C81can0us b 
the achilles tendon. The two heads fuse a feww mil iY1eters 
distad o.r> thej.r orj -,in. 
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PLANTAR S (~ Plantaire) 
Or· gin: Witl the 18ter 1 head of the gastrocnemius 
from the teral condyle 01 the poster-ior face of the 
fenmr (p ate IV, Fi • 1) 
Insertion: It is ~'sed '1th the gastrocnem~ s d 
ru.llS over the calcaneus . It sends (from either side) an 
expansj.on t o the caleane 1S nd then inserts to the 
Flexor Di~1torum Brevis . 
SOLEUS (~ Sole aire) 
Ori~in : By long slender tendon fro ~ the poster:or 
face of the fibular head (Plate V, Fie . 2) . 
Insertion : To the proxi 181 end of the calcaneus . 
POPLI~~US (Le Popli te) 
OI~iein : From the 1 flteral epicondyle of the fern.1l') 
(Plate IV, Fig . 1) . 
Insertion : To t e postero - sterR] sUl~face on the 
proximal third of the tib "a ( Plate V, Fig . 2) . 
FLEXOR DIGI"'ORuJ!ll LONGUS (e fajsceau tib·al d' 
Pro fo"und ) 
Orioin : From the pl"oximal half of the posterior 
surface of the tibja ( Plate V, Fj • ? 
Insel·tion : Its tendon rouses vi th that of the Flexol" 
Hal] u cis Longus . 
OAUDOFEMORALIS (~ F~moro Coc y~ O en) 
O-r-i p":i.:n: From the ° rst tl ree c" 1 ver·teb e. 
Tnsel .. tion: To the second q11arter (I f the sha t of 
the femur on °ts nostelo - ate a 
Fi ~. J). 
SE!,~ TENDIITOS (~ 
(P t 
o gin: rOM tt"lP pe" of the tl1beros-j t~T of the 
is eh · tr.1 ( In ,e VI, Hli 2 . J). 
I s rtj on: To t _e crest of the tlbia (p a te V, 
Fi • 1) . 
SEMIl BRANOSUS (Le Derrl - lenb ane' 
Orie' n: Hl f)rr, 11 tub eJ:'o i t~r of the -i s chi l 
(Plate VI, Fi ~ 1 • 
sert-ion: To the medial tuberos ty of the 
t ° i a ( PIa t e T, Fi e • 1) 
SARTORIUS (Le Couturj_er) 
Orie;tn: From the ve tral half of the crest of the 
ilj.lun (p at.e VI, Fie. ] • 
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Insert jon: To the pe.tel e and (li tal '7 to the nter "or 
crest of the tibia (PlAte V, F5 • 1). 
GRACILIS (Le Rectl1s Tntern1Js) 
Or-j g j.n: Fro the SymD sis p1: bts (Plate VI, Fig. 1). 
In8e .. t.io!): To the ntel'; r er'e st 0 tbe t · bin 
(PI te V, Fi 1 ) • 
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FLEXOR H.AILUCIS J.JONGUS (~fa:isceau eroneal du Flechisseu.r 
PrOrOl ( ) 
Or:' t:in: Fron] the poster; or slJ_rface of the prox:imal 
three-foJ.rths of the fjbula and from tIe la.t~"'al surfn e 
of the posterior aR ect of the tibi8 (Plate V" Fi • 2) . 
Insertj on: Its tendon un-j tes to the tendon of the 
FlexoI" Longus Digi tortun. The conj oined tendons give off 
fj. ve slj ps, one to each toe . 
TIBIALIS POSTERTOR (Le Jamb-' er Postell-j 9u.r) 
01-'5 I7tn ~ From the DOS te 'Y'-j 0" surfac of the tibi a and 
from 'L;}1P !')ostel"'o-med.ial snrface of the f ·.b '1.1ar he d 
(Plate V, 1i • ?). 
InS91'tion: To tlie scr-n hoid and first cuneifol"'me 
bones by tendon. 
PERONEUS LONG TS (Le Lon PerOniel)) 
Orig in: From t h e d orso-lateral asnect of t I e head 
of the tibia (PlRte V, Fie. 2 • 
Insel'ltion: To the bases of the fj rst and the fj fth 
metatarsals. 
PERONEUS ERTIUS (Le ___ _ 
Origin: F om the lateral aspect of tlill 
fibular shaft on its second q artep (Plate V, Fig. 1) . 
Insert10n: To t_e dorsal surface of the second 
phalanx of the fifth diei t whe p fl sion oCC11.rs !li th 
the tendon of tbe Extensor Di ~i tormn Long'Us. 
PERONE TS BREVIS (IJe Court Pex'oniel' 
ri0"in: From tbe distal tltre8-fourths of the 
lateral surf, ce of the fib lIar shaft (Plate V, Fig. 
49 . 
I11se rt10n: To the la te 1') ] side of tbe base of tbe 
f5fth ~t8carDal. 
EXTENSOR DTrt ITORln~ LON(} TS (Le C0T!1Ji1Ul1 "Rytense' 1'"') 
Ori in: From the lateral epiconc1"11e of the 
fel ur. 
Insertion: By tencloIls to the oorsal s _ .. faces of the 
baes of the second pha an es of the second to tlie fi th 
digits. 
TIBIALIS A~TERIOR (Le Jarlbier Anterieur) 
Origin: From the lateral and the medial aspects of 
the tibia and the fibula respectiveJy 8.;-; their 
proxinal extre~ities (P ~te V: Fig. ). 
Insertion: To t e rned5al side of the first 
metatarsal . 
EXTE .rJSOR DIGITORTl1[ BREVIS (Le Pedie' 
Ori(~:in: From the dorsal snrfc ce of the calcaneus . 
Insertion: 0 tbe le ter'} sjdes of tIe 
fil-ast to ~ol .. th digits at their bases . 
FI JXOR DIGITOR1TI ff REVIS 
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Or · in: Fro}, the dJst 1 extre:r: "ity of the P , t "'i8 
uc.'cle. 
Insertion: To the ~econc1 phc.:.l 6es of the second 
to the fOfth digits . 
CCESSORmUS (La C'lai r CarrA) 
Origin: From t le ventral sur 'ace of the body and 
tubprcle f") the ca.lcaneus. 
Insertion: ~o the tenc10n of the Flexor Digitorum 
LOn s 
The s10rt m1'.scles of tlle foot include the LumbricaJ s; 
the Calc neo'met t rsal:i s; the Abductor Hallucis: tl e 
Adduc tor muscJes, t hat os, one each for t he hallux, 
index, an ~inimus; and a deeper a~er of m.scle c 
consisting of a F exor Brevis muscle~ or each tee. These 
muse e Ct hv.'\re not been oi s"ected i detalJ at "t)y>ese 1'1:;. 
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VASCU AR S STE 1 
Th _e<. t, }lie} is encl0sed -in the peri cardial 
sac~ lies in the mid~]e edj stin 1 c vity i the re 
bO'tlndec1 by the fourth to the ei hth rjbs . Fron its 
left ventr:1 cle sri ses t _e ao .. t8 whj ch arcl1eR and rUns 
caudalJy s ightlJ to tl~ left of tle dorsal midline . 
ThA aort -, from its base on t'le ventral s1..u-"face, glves 
off the caron r:r arterles to the a11ri eular and vent icu r 
vralls of t _e heart . From t h e co nvexity of the aOl'ltic 
arch the innominate and tbe external subclavian arteries 
are iven 0 f . Opnosita to the point of emer ence of 
these ve ssels c8n be seen the lieament of Botallus whi ch 
extends froYI tIle ulYfionar\T urter.,.r to the Horta . 
ther branc1es of the thoracic aorta include 
t 1e . ntercostal, the bronc1J.: (1, the esophngeaJ, anel the 
bar arterles . 
From the bdominQ aorta there rise in antero - post -
erior ol'lder : tbe coeliac a-..cis, the ,·hrenjc artery, tbe 
st:perior mesenteric artery, the adrenollunb 1'" arter-'es, 
the renal arteries , the jenitul arter~es tbe inferior 
mesenterjc artery, and the i io- l1..unbar arteries . The 
aorta gives) off 1uxllbar arteries to the body at regular 
lnterva] s fl"lom the diaT'hragrn to the point of origin of 
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thA external i i c arteries Thich a so arise from tbe 
aort . The t t e vessels stt)ply the hi cll "Tilbs . The 
internal i]:i 8CS al'i 89 cau.dad of the extel nal iliac 
arteIl-o.es and s 1. ply the pelvic viscera d t e _ lscles 
of the innominate ree-ion. The aorta then continues into 
the pe 1 vi c re s i on as t e median sacral· arte ry • 
The innominate artery, \-Thich j s pro ortion tely 
longer than that of t e cat, g iv8s off a smal] 
mediastinal artery before it d " vides t o fOl'm t 1e J'li e;ht 
and left common carotid arte r ies . rehe right common 
carotid aives off a ves sel which bifurcates t o fo r m 
he r ight subc _avian and the inte r nal m~mnary a r te r ies . 
The 11"langement of all the aforementioned vessels 
in the ferret is simila r to that in the domestic cat with 
two exce ~ tions : In the cat the phrenic artery usually 
arise s from t"he adrenolulubar artery but in the ferret 
it was found to come off tle first lumbar arter~ 
In t e fer et the in.rlorni nate artery 2.S pro :;Jortionatel y 
loneer than in the domestic cat . This is correlated 
with the former ' s elonga t ed neck. 
DI0.ESTlVE SYSTEM 
The ferl"et ' s di estive s stem is typically that 
of 8. carnivorous animcl . However it differs from 
that of the cat in sever81 respects . The stI'1)cture of 
the teeth of both of these forms is sim51ar but there 
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is a difference in their number . This has been discussed 
previously in connection with the s keletal structures . 
Because of the ferret's long necy the esophagus is 
proportionatel longer than that of the cat. The colj.c 
caecum, which is sma 1 or wanting in monotremes, flesh-
eating marsupials, carnivores, and 1.nsectivores, is 
almost negligible in size On Mus tela Dutorius . That 
of Felis domesticus is relatively larger. From the 
relative sizes of the oolic caeca of these animals it 
would appear that the ferret 1.S more carnivorous than 
the cat. The ferret's liver is relatively larger than 
t~e oatt s and consists of six minor lobes (the caudate 
or Spigelian lobe being represented by two dorsal lObes) 
whereas in the cat it ls cOlnoosed of only five lobes. 
In Fel i s domestic' s the rioht med; an lobe is kno m as 
the cystic lobe because It contains the gall-bladder. 
The ferret's right median lobe does not deserve the 
adjective ' cystIc ! because the galJ-bladdep lies 
bet ween t le l'ig lt median and the r 19ht lateral 
lobes, and not in the cystic lobe of the llver 
as in the domestic cat. 
SUln!I-~Y 
li. The available i terat re concern tne the feri .... et 
has been reviewed . 
2 . The s'celetal structures of the ferret have been 
compared vlith those of the domestic cat. It was 
found that : 
(a) Because nf the stpucture and the relations of the 
orbital and temporal fossae, and the smaller brain-
case in the ferret, t""'e latter ' s sku1l is the more 
primitive . 
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(b) The dental formulae of the two animals are different, 
and the diasteua is absent from the ferret . 
(c·) The s cauula of the ferret diffe s in shape from that 
of t _e domestic cat. An additional angle of the sca~J lla, 
not oresent in the cat has been described . 
(d) The clavicle was found to be rudimentar T in the 
ferret . In tbi R reqpect the ferret is more sr eci alized 
than t he Cllt. 
(e) The s keletnl stx'uctures of the extremi ties of the ferret 
and the cat were found to differ but slightly in form and 
in relative length . 
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(f) T' e vertebral c 11.unns of the domestic cat and of the 
ferret are similar in str·uctul"e. A foramen, not present 
in the cat, .'fas described as the lateral transverse 
fOrR'!len . 
(e;) It is c nc .uded that the stl'lucture of the s .1 s ts 
the most var.i.:~.bl.e and therefore of 1"'entest value in t'1.e 
classiftcati n of these cprnivores. 
3 The or; ins and the inseYltions of the muscles of the 
ferret have beAn noter1 and the extent of ·thelt' attachment 
bas bee n i. 1 icated on the outline drawings of the skeleton. 
4 . The musculat 1"'e of the ferret has been c n ared with 
closely I'e ated capnivores, especially the domestic cat . 
It was noted that the T1"'iceos Brachii muscle of the ferret 
has fOl r heads , whereas that of t'1e crt and other 
ce.rnlvo_es has 011 three he ad . The aosence of the 
COl'lacobrachi31is muscle in tre ferret was noted . It 
was found that the Sternonastoid muscles of the ferret 
fuse in the midline . Those of t r e cat remain s.eparate 
frorll each other . The complete absence of the Se1"'.catus 
PosterIor Inferior muscle was noted . It was obsexaved 
that the Rectus Capitis Posterior Minor muscle 1s 
represented by a few fibers in the ferret but it is a 
distinct trlang,1.J.lar bundle in the domestic cat . It was 
f01.1nd that t 1e muscles in the shou der region have a 
sightly ltered apran.sement beca1 se of the edl ctlon 
of the clavicle in the fer-et . 
5 . It wa found that t e vascllar systems of the cat and 
the ferret ere s~_m · Ia ~ i th two exceptions : In the cat 
the phrenic artAry usually rises from the adrenollJmbar 
arter .. , but in t e ferret it Vias found to come of from 
t 1e first llunbar artery. In t h e fAr) et t he innominate 
arter .. is propo tionately longer t h an in t 1e lo nest-j c 
cat . 
6 . The di es ti ve systems of these t 0 animals Vlere 
fo lnd to differ -in sever 1 res oects . The esonhar,.us . _ b 
of the ferret is proDortionatel loncer • The co 1c 
caeC1U!l of the fer et is relati vely smalle t!lan that 
of the cat. The liver i s re la ti ve l~T larger") in the 
ferret than in the cat It consists of six minor 
lobds in the former and of onl,r five lobes in the 
at t er The "':; :-1.1 - ,-,ladder 1J as found to be situated 
between the l"·i ht median and the r -i.pht lateral lobes 
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